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farm and HomeCouncil Mews Senator Bailey
Gives His Views

On "Hatch Bill'Newport Vo-A- g Boys
Practice Pruning

By C. S. LONG
Teacher of Agriculture

4-- H andH.D.
Councils To Meet

By MARGARET E. CLARK,
Home Agent

Members of the Club? of the
While Oak, New pin t, Camp Glenn.
!!.!. nfort. Markers bland and
smvi-n- rcnoois are u l.-- .

Club Meets At Core
Creek Com. House

Central 4-- Service Club met
Core Creek Community House

on the evening of March with
twenty-thre- e attending and Paul
Beachem presiding. The minutes
of the January meeting were read
and the roll called by Jewell s,

aftor which Virginia Stan-

ton gave the Treasuaer's report
and a report from the Ways and
Means Committee, in which it was

suggested that the Club have an
April Fool's Party the latter part of
March.

At the conclusion of the business
session, Jewell Eubanks presented

he reduced DO per cent or more.

"And where the acidity of the
soil is low naturally, or where low

acidity is brought about by appli- -

cation of lime, it is usually wise to

increase the percentage of potash
to 6 to S per cent. The extra
...,.. K. onnnlied hv side ao- -

nli,vtions of a ootash salt, such as
Kainit or murate, after the cotton
is well established.

Larkin Announces
For Seat In Senate

State Senator John D. Larkin,
Jr., of Jones County this week anJnounced his candidacy for renom
ination in the forthcoming Dem-

ocratic primaries.
Ijrkins, tw ice a member of the

upper house, ha been mentioned
as a nossible candidate for presi

I Spring- County Council Moctin-- j the just what I am talk-iturda- y

niornmjr, .Mareh 2tfrd, at inS about, let in; p:ve the follow-.- ,
a in the home agents, inn definition: Pruninu is the re- -

Miss Clark and Mr. Lassiter who
discussed and illustrated the "Tra-veler'- s

Suitcase", the topic for
study for this meeting. Their
talks and demonstrations were
both helpful and enjoyable to the
listeners.

The group then p 'rticipated i

several games which were led bv

Josephine Stanton.

Refreshments were served by

Lucy Temple, Annie Marie Neisen
and Helen Norris.

The meeting adjourned with the

singing of "Tapps"

Take home FRUIT
BOWL

!

t

What is pr ninil, or why prune?
civuvs, in a jreneral

what i meant by pruning.
feettyuui w v

moval from a piant or tree that
part whk-l- i is undesirable or super-
fluous. l;i other words, pruning
is one of the arts of the prower. by
v. h 'c obtains
suits than unassisted.
would give.

After care fu! study and analysis
of the jo'.i, Pruning Fruit Trees,
the Newport voeatioi il asrricultu-mad- e

ral students several field

MAKE YOUR DOLLARS

T-R-E--
T-C-

trips last week to actually put into j a, t ; itit-- of State. County and
practice principles studied in the j City employees. It would even

room. 0y withdiawal of Federal aid to
Farms were visited where we j states or their political

find peach, apple, and pear jaI,s upon failure to enforce pro- -

dent pro tempore of the Senate. He
did not mention candidacy for that a
office in his announcement for re- - jj
nomination which put an end to .j.
reports that he would be a candi- -

date for Congress from the Third
Pist:ict. ?

In adition to serving a.i chair- -

man of the Senate's Public Roads V

Committee in the 103ft General
Assembly, Parkins was on a score
of important comittees and one of
the outstanding members of the up- 5,.

per chamber. He has been chair-ma- n

of North Carolina Jackson .;

Pay dinners for two successive
The Seventh Pistiict, in which

years. $
he seeks renomination. is composed
of Jones, Onslow, Carteret, Craven !

Lenoir, and Greene counties. y

FARTHER WITH

WOOLSEY'S
PAINTS ENAMELS VARNISH

Paint Now Pay Later

We are pleased to announce that as an added
service for our many customer., v.e liave included
paint and accessories in our

SIMPLIFIED BUDGET PLAN

A small down-paymen- t, with easy monthly or
weekly payments will enable you to refiinsh your
home NOW and prevent further costly deprecia-
tion from the elements.

Drop in any time we will gladly furnish you
with complete details of plan and quote you very
attractive prices on your requirements.
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Announcement Of
Local Interest

Supt. H. I-- Josiyn, of Morehe&d

City, Chairman of the - Military
Training Camps Association for
Carteret County, announces that
the procurement campaign for the
l'.'lo Citizens Military Training
Camp, which is to be held at Fort
Brai'tr. North Carolina, has offi- -

ciaily opened. The camp will be
held from June 12. 11' t". to July
11, ll'in.

The mission of these training
camps is to b' i'ig t ige'.hc' under
healthful sai'!o.:nui';.s. on a com-

mon basis of ciiua'ity. young men
from all walks of life; and, by su-p-

vi cd a ' he I ' -. ! .: or.!!
and instruction in citizenship to de-

velop tin in mo-all- y, and
physically; promote wholesome

for American ideals, teach
the vahii of teamwork, fit them
for leadership, and impress upon
tin in the obligations and responsi-
bilities of true American

Carteret Hardware Co.
Incorporated

DELIVERY SERVICEPHONE 421-- 1
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Eggs Are Cheap Now
Nutritious Always

Next to milk, eggs are the most

perfect single food. "Eat eggs for
health always, and eat eggs for an

j economical dish at this season of
the year," advises Miss Sallie

Brooks, assistant Extension nutri-- I

tionist of N. C. State College.
The home economist endorsed

the "Springtime Egg Festival"
which is being conducted this week

by produces' and consumer, with

the support of thousands of mer-

chants, including the Southeastern
Chain Store Council. Another

period of the Festival will be the
week of April 1

Miss Brooks pointed out that
more than half of the total egg

crop of the year is pdoruood in

March, April. May and dune.
"When production is at the peak,
prices quite naturally are at their
lowest, so that the family can now
revel in eggs have them in some
form at every meal," she said.

Citing the nutritive value of

eggs for pel sons of all ages. Miss

Brooks said: "Of ail the natural
foods, eggs are the best source of
vitamin P. with the exception of
fish oils. For this reason, child-

ren who are given i ggs from infan-

cy are better fortified against rick-

ets than those who do not have
them.

"Egg also provide vitamins A.
B. and G. and they sue an excellent
source of iron, and a fairly good
source of calcium and phospho-
rous. The protein and fat in eggs
are easilv assimilated bv the
body."

As a suggestion on egg cookery,
the nutritionist pointed out that
high temperatures make the white
of he egg tough. When the egg is

polled, the part where the white
and yolk come together often de-

velops a dark green color. This
may be decreased, if not eliminat-
ed by cooking the egg as short
time as possible, and by cooking
at once under water.

Yes, It Pays Farmers
To Fertilize Cotton

"Yes", is the answer to the ques-
tion: "Poes it pay to fertilize cot-

ton at present prices?" says Prof.
C. B. Williams, head of the State
College Agronomy I lopartim lit.

On the basis of expei inn-nt- con-

ducted by the State College A.
cultural Experiment Slotion over
a long period of yea is. pioffit-avcrafin- g

S'Jo.'o per acre were
obtained from the use of the prop-
er kinds and amounts of fertilizer
with seed cotton selling at F cent-

p o pound. "The present prices
for seed lint are about equal to 4

certs for seed cotton, which would
afford fairly good net pioi'its per
i.ere," Prof. Williams stated.

His recommendations on cotton
fei tilization are as follows: From
UM to (UK) pounds of a mix-i- n

e per acre on sandy and sandy
oam soils in the Coastal Plain sec-io- n;

from 1(H) to 4."(l pounds of
for the heavier soils in the

"astern part id' the State, espec-
ially the northeastern section:
from 10 to i'iOO pounds of a 0

nixture for piedmont soils in av-

erage condition.
"However," said the agronomist,

'while heavy crops of legumes
have been grown on the land the
previous year and turned under,
or heavy applications of manure
have been made, the percentages
of nitrogen in the mixtures ma.

Marine and Automotive
Equipment.

Electric and Acetylene
Welding.

Cylinder Heads & Engine
Elocks Welded.

Delco Engine Repair Parts
of All Kinds.

Generators, Starters, Car-

buretors.
American Hammered PU-to- n

Rings
Valspar and Kirby's Paints

and Enamels.

BARBOUR'S
MACHINE SHOP

Beaufort N. C.

It is time to drain out
that old winter oil as Spring
s almost here. Also let us

grease your care with Marfak
THE BEST

Oil Change $1.50
Grease . . 75

Texaco Products

CIRCLE
SERVICE STATION

Edward Willis, Mgr.
FRONT ST. BEAUFORT
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(Editor's Note. When one

thinks of Washington these days
they think of the Hatch Bill, which
is 'in the limelight. In following
comments Senator J. W. Bailey
tfivvs his views on measure. A.

D.)

By Josiah W. Bailey. U. S. S.

Editorial comment in more than
one North Carolina paper calls for
an explanation of my vote against
the proposed extension of the
Hatch Act to include State, City

I

'

and County employees in activi-

ties that receive Federal giants or
loans.

The effect of the proposed bill
is to assert the right of the Con- -

ill ss to use Federal loans and
grants as a means of controlling

hihitions in the Act. It would,
without ."ivmit our public employ-th- e

the benefit of Civil Serv- -

aws, place them under super
vision of the Federal Civil Service
Commission. And this would in-

clude State, County, Town and
City employees.

It is unsound to put Federal aid
to such uses. Gifts and grants
ought to be made on their merits,
on the basis of need or welfare.
They ought not to be used as the
means of coercing the States, their
political subdivisions or their em-

ployees in any manner or degree.
The States ate neither dependen-
cies, possessions, nor dominions.
They are sovereignties, even
though some of them do not act
that way.

The State of North Carolina is

capable of forming its policy in
such matteis far more capable
than the Federal Government.
The moral and political level in
North Carolina is above the moral
and political level id' the Federal
Government.

I am opposed to giving the Fed-
eral Government control over pub-!-

officers in North Carolina in

any degiee. under and circumstan-
ces or upon any consideration, and
:.ni not inclined to believe that up-
on ii flections those editors who
have seemed to favor the Act will
continue to do so.

Let me make a suggestion In-

wa v of showing what this proposed
,.eli y of Federal funds

outre! State will
Ha. to. If this extension of the
Patch Act shall become the lae
and the precedent, the next step
will he to control our public schools
wlia! they teach, who may teach,
and v. he may attend. Even now

hey receive aid for vocational ed-

ucation and for school buildings,
'i i ie a: e politicians rea iy to pro-"- e

l. once the way is opened. Give
ii-- Federal Government c ontrol

oiay. as called for in the pending
Hatch Bill, and tomorrow vou will

s. ecev :,!! the activities and pow-
ers of our State controlled by pol-

iticians from the North and West
arid some Bureaus that know noth-

ing about the State and cine noth-

ing about it. We now contml oui
I uiicy with regard to the manufac-
ture and sale of intoxicating liqu-
ors. How long would we have con-

trol, if the principle of this new
Hatch Act is sound?

The advocates of this bill call
it "clean politics" bill That is

manifest humbuggery. Giving it
a good name does not a Iter its con-- d

scii'.iences. They calle the X. H.

A. the "Recovery" Act, and there
were once many who were tin re-b- y

deceived. We did not recover
undoi its operations, but such re-

covery as had been made in the
spring anil summer of '.),'.:! was
reversed.

Thomas Jefferson admonished
us to "follow the principles". ,And
the Bill of Rights of the State of
North Carolina advises as "that n

frequent recurrence to fundament-
al principles is necessary to the

n of our liberties". It
s time to have a "recurrence", if

i if not too late.
We had Federal control once in

North Carolina. Sometimes it ap-

pears that we must have another
large dose of that poison in order
that we may be reminded of its in-

evitable consequences.
Granted that the use of official

position to influence elections is
not to be approved, the principle
of employing Federal pid as the
means of compelling State and lo-

cal action is even more to be dis-

couraged. On the other hand, the
people of North Carolina may be
trusted to make of their own ac
cord every necessary improvement
in mechanics of the democratic
process. This Hatch Bill is an in-

terference with that process to ac-

complish what is conceived to be
a good purpose, but that interfer-
ence is more to be condemned than
the evil it i:s intended to remedy.

Mop
More than 600 Franklin County

farmers have requested direction.1
for building a home-mad- e cotton
mop to be used in applying poison
for controlling boll weevills.

. .ice. Team demonstrations
Selection and Care of Shoes," and
W ildlife Conservation" are to be

presented.
On Thursday inn ninjr, Mareh

2:':, the Home lem' usl ration
numbers assemb! t in the office
'or their Annual Sprmi; I ouih-ii-

i;,.t;i Councils are to make plans

ti- the Annual Rally Day Pro-jvji-

and Flower Show to be held

n: April and tours, camps, Stat.-Shos- t

Course, and District and
State meetings will be discussed.

At the afternoon session of the

Home Demonstration group. J. O.

Toy. ell, Extension Entomologist, is

"HousehoUt rest i on- -'to
uenioiistration.

Crotolaria In
Carteret County

By J. Y. LASSITER
County Agent

Several fanners in Carteret

County tried Crotolaria last year
for the first time, and were ex-

ceedingly well pleased with the

splendid growth it made, and the

amount of legumes they had to

turn back in the soil.
Since it is almost time to begin,

planting crotolaria, I am sure you
urmers will be interested in some

of the facts about it.
Crotolaria is an annual summer

legume used only for soil im-

provement. No livestock will eat

jt. and it requires no official in-

oculation. It is not a pest. It
good on veiy light soil,

and will make about three timis
;hc urowth of soybeans or cov-uea-

Fifteen or twenty pounds
'.,-- acre should be u.-c--i when

roadeast, and i ight t ten pounds
when planted in tin v e f h.i ?w s

ami cultivated. The seed should

V v. arified to injure quick jr.
The price is eight t.. t n

eon'.- - per pound depending on the

ety wanted.
t'l nttdaria should be planted

between April 1st and May loth,
it is an excellent crop lor smoth-

ering weeds, and has been known
o practically kill out Bermuda
rn.-- s in two years. The seed may

re disced in on sandy soil, or may
be plowed in on heavy soil.

For .further information see

your count v agent.

Newport Home
Economics Class

Renovates Dept.

If, in the spring, a young man's

fancy lighi'y turns to thoughts of
ove. a young woman's fancy more

seriously turns to thoughts of

ber.'ltifying 'hah interiors. In
connection with their unit on Beau-tifyin- g

Su: roundings, the Ninth
Grade Home Economics Class of

Newport have spent much time,
thought and work on improng
he appearance of the clothing lab-

oratory. All of the tables, sewing
lachines and chairs were sandpa-re-

and revarnished. The win- -

ws were washed, new figured
were made and hung.

he furniture and pictures were

arranged to give a mor"
''casing a ppearanco and greater
nvenit ::ce.
A gie:;''y r.pp: eciatcd addition

; , the d '.: tir.ent is a five pane!
en 'ill.-,- ' Is;..-- just been made by

'.' boys of the agricultural class-Thi- s

s o een was covered in

'ok'.- - cieih and is attractive as
'! as ii si ful.
hsides :ii'(ui;'ing some skill in

.i't of interior decoration, each
ol has learned through this pro-- :

that att. io ice surroundiug- -

work pi. int.

SMYRNA

Wednesday afternoon, March
:oth, before leaving for our Spring
tfolidays we met in the auditorium
v here we all enjoyed a good laugh
Here the Eighth Grade under Mr.
O. T. Townsend, gave a play "The
Train To Loontown." The char-
acters were as follows:

Mi-- .

Wiggins Ernest Lewis
Ton Wiggins Jack Guthrie
Mr. Thornton . Clinton finer
("o'ohictor .Roy Allen Gillikin

il der Black Sammie Daniels
. .'fry Wiggins -- .Hilma Chadwiek
Ii:".'. Wiggins Lois Chadwiek
Mi s Eagerly Beatrice Willis
lli.-.liem- Herbert Chadwiek

This play was one of real fun
an : it kept every one laughing.
Every character played an excel-lentpa-

and we all feel very grate-
ful to them for this program.

FOR REFR1GERA r
H II III V II

orchards varying in age from year--!

old trees to five and six year old
trees. in a tew cases complete
renovation of old ho un orchards
was suggested.

'rutting is considered one of
the fall and u inter jobs in the or-

chard. Preferably, late winter
and early spring just before
growth starts is the ideal time for
pruning most fruit trees. How-

ever, in young trees there is some

pruning to be done in the spring
and summer of the first year.

The School Lunch

By FLORENCE W. CORDOV A

The school lunch is no more im-

portant than any other meal, but
it is more difficult to provide the
) itiht foods. When boys and girls
buy such things as lollypops, soft
diink-.- , candy, pies, buns, pickles

lough!'!:' instead f sandwiches,
k. fruit-c- h r Oilier simple foods

they cd for grow ing. an 1

ket i.hiu ;:. iiiey aie like the
man w out on an automobile

an
il.

air
tin own mu-

ch things.

A I: iis in the
ty cannot
' o!' these
hies fwur

oil.. re few
,ii:el schools. tile

endent upon
11 'li ! at a nearby

.otit!g five (

: r.e tooos
i.i. h will give the

: " supplant the
: the daily diet? :

t h;. ' any m ilk
:a ::hl buy milk,
o ice cream. :'

::iv sh. esp, ciaily fre,h
1 h t;ol buy an orange,

an banana oc other f ait in

:easo;i which woul supply their
vitamin C. I f they (!u not have
meat for brea kfast, some kind of
a' meat sandwich would supply the
protein, but if they have meat in
other minis, then a sandwich of
cheese, peanut, butter, or some
vegetable would be more suitable.

Our boys and girls need sonie-fo- r

thing their noon meal which
will b" nui'isliing. a - well as some-.h- i.

thin-.- v h suppiiej the essentials
in their daily diet.

H. D. Clothing
Leaders To Hold

School Macrh 26

Mi s .iaici Melver, Assi-tan- t Ex-

tension Clmhing Stpechdi-t- . will
n.-- et Clothing Project Leaders of
all Home i. u'.onstration Clubs of
be County in the Home Agent's

of fire, Tuc s ay mouiing, Manh
'Jllth. : t 1U;UU o'clock. All Cloth-

ing l.e:ohos are to attend ths
Spring Clothing Senoo,.

Farewell Party Given
Mormon Missionary

A farewell party given in honor
of It. A. Burt .11, Elder of the
( hurch of Jesus Christ of Latter
Day Saints, was held Friday night,
March H, at 7:30 in the L. D. S.

Chapel at Markers Island.
Both young and old participated

in singing and playing games in

honor of Elder Burton who is re-

turning to his home in Salt Lake
City, Utah, after spending more
than two years in the mission field.

Later in the evening, at the con-

clusion of the party, refreshments
were served to everyone who at-

tended.

There were 84 people both
young and old in attendance. All
said they spent a most enjoyable
evening.

The party was sponsored by the
Young Peoples' Mutual Improve-
ment Association, of the L. D. S.
Church.

THE YEAR

BUYERS

Sweeping Reductions In
General Electric Prices for
1940 ! Never Before Could You
Buy Such A Big ith

So Many Conveniences At
so low a price! See The New
1940 G-- E Models Today. Take
Advantage of Present Prices
Before It's Too Late!

You really can't afford to put up
with an inadequate, inconvenient
or expensive-to-operat- e refrigera-
tor another day. For now with the

very smallest of investments you
can own a big, brand new 190
G-- And when you choose a

General Electric you know you
have a refrigerator that is not only
thrifty to use, but one that will
serve you faithfully for years to
come. Ask Your Neighbor

s
114"
$4.60 Per

Month
27 Months

A BEAUTY AND A BARGAIN!

6.2 cu. ft. atorage spacu
11.7 q. ft. ahelf area
8 Iba. of ice 80 cubes
All-Ste- cabinet, porce-
lain interior

e Stainleaa Steel Super
Freezer
Sealed-in-Ste- el G-- E Thrift
Unit world-fam- o i for
quiet operation, lu r cur-
rent coat and enduring
economy.

7HAT$7HEBVyf

A dozen G-- models up
to 16 cu. ft. in size. The
Deluxe G-- models have
CONDITIONED AIR!

BOLUS FURNITURE COMPANY
iRONT STREET, BEAUFORT, N. C.

YOU'LL ALWAYS BE GLAD YOU BOUGHT A GENERAL ELECTRICSubtcribe to The Newt $1.50 yi.


